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Reminder: the Model A Ford Club of America has a website (our Rogue Valley 
A’s webmaster, Rick Black, also is the webmaster for MAFCA’s site). 
Check it out :      http://www.mafca.com/index.html 

  
At the meeting on Saturday the 14th,  the recent 
SCAM email with my name on it was discussed.    
I have since communicated with Rick Black as the 
best way to avoid SCAMMERS getting our  
information in the future. 
  
He is suggesting we have no email addresses for officers in the newsletter, 
also the we continue to “blind copy,” when the editor sends out the  
newsletters. 
 
 He feels this is the best way to go.  He will continue to post the  
newsletters on our website, which does require both a user name and  
password to access. 
 
Recently the password has changed, so if anyone needs the new password, 
please contact any of the officers to get it.   The Roster is on the website, 
along with the latest issue of the newsletter. 
 
We are still looking for a good picnic spot for after next the next meeting,.  
If anyone has any suggestions, please contact me. 
 
Jerry Mathern is rebuilding Zenith Carburetors.  If anyone has any cores 
they want to sell, please contact Jerry or me. 
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     PRESIDENT’S CORNER, By Joe Davis 
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ROGUE VALLEY-A'S MINUTES FOR:  August 15, 2020 

 

 1928 ~ 1929  ~ 1930  ~ 1931 

President Joe Davis pounded his gavel to call the meeting to order at 10:00 am. at the Royal Mobile Estates  
Clubhouse with 19 members present and no guests. The Secretary records members present on the sign-in  
membership clipboard. Members can find a current roster on our website.  It is easy to print.  Thanks to member, 
Rick Black, for keeping our roster updated on our website.  Check to make sure your information is correct.  The 
President led the members in the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
SECRETARY'S REPORT:  Motion to approve July minutes was made by Eileen Mace, seconded by  
Dixie Bradford.  Motion passed.  
. 
TREASURER'S REPORT:  Treasurer’s report was given by Kitsy Wikkerink. 
Motion to approve was made by Jerry Mathern, seconded by Jim Pringle.  Motion passed. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE: Birthdays and anniversaries were announced by the President. 
Birthdays:  Altha Lindsey, Bill Wilkins, Gloria Wigginton, Mike Stitt, Dennis Paddock 
Anniversaries: Victor & Gloria Wigginton, Linda & Dennis Paddock, Lois & Phil Kessler 
 
OLD BUSINESS: Kitsy Wikkerink showed us the ticket our club bought to support the Pasadena High 
School raffle for youths restoring Model A’s . A motion was made by Jerry Noble to wait and see if our club 
won and, if we did, we would bring it up to the whole club to decide what to do with our winning ticket.   
The motion was seconded by Jerry Mathern.  The motion passed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Email Blasts went out to our members when we received announcements/tour events from 
Southern Oregon Car Club Council. 
 
Model A Times sent our club a copy of the magazine and a subscription enclosed if anyone is interested. 
 
SUNSHINE: Reid Williams will send Linda Ellison a “Thinking of  You” card. 
 
GOOD OF THE ORDER: The Bradfords donatated many bags of walnuts to our club and the folks living 
at Royal Mobile Estates. Thank you, Bradfords, for your generosity! 
 
TOURS: Weiner roast at the Huffman’s place today at 11:30 a.m.  This is a joint club venture. Please bring a side 
dish to share. Bring an old car!!! RSVP is requested. 
Roger and Mary Ann Huffman:  7201 N. Applegate Road, Grants Pass, Phone 541-862-0404. 
 
50/50:  Won by Dwight Bradford and the Joker remained hidden 
 
Meeting adjourned 10: 45 am. Motion by Jerry Mathern,  2nd. by Jim Martin.  Motion passed.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Nell Mathern ~ Secretary 2020  
 
 



 

 

Ford 999 

 
The Ford 999 was a nameplate attached to two distinct but similar racers built by Henry Ford during the early 20th century.  
Though they began as separate entities, they were virtually mechanically identical, and parts (and ultimately names) were swapped 
between them as needed, making the identities and legacies inseparable. 
 
Henry Ford had an early interest in racing cars, having built and driven in 1901, a 26 horsepower (19kW) model that won a race 
against Alexander Winton and other challengers.  It was from the proceeds of this race that Ford created the Henry Ford Company.  
In March 1902, Ford left this original company over disputes with his stockholders and Henry Leland, taking with him $900 and 
schematics for a planned racer. In Ford's absence, Leland took over the company, and made it into the Cadillac Motor Company 
later in 1902.  
 
Henry Ford collaborated with bicycle racer Tom Cooper and a team of several assistants to create two similar racing cars that were 
as yet unnamed. They were painted red and yellow, respectively. The result was a huge engine with a bare chassis attached to it, 
with no bodywork whatsoever. Both of the cars were extremely heavily engineered, with an 1156 cu.in.(18.9 L) inline-4 engine, 
230 pounds (100 kg) flywheel, a bore of 7.25 inches (184 mm) and a stroke of 7.0 inches (180 mm). Power was quoted anywhere 
from 70 to 100 horsepower (75 kW). There was no rear suspension, no differential, and steering was controlled by a crude pivoting 
metal bar, similar to a straight handlebar on a mountain bicycle, but with upright handgrips at the ends to operate it. The total cost 
of the project was $5000. 
 
Though Ford's name was attached to the cars and the ensuing legend, he had sold his stake in them for $800 to Barney Oldfield and 
Cooper when the cars had refused to start during a test drive two weeks before the first race. Ultimately, Ford abandoned his share 
of the racing money, but reserved the right to promotions and publicity of the cars, which secured his image behind their eventual 
successes. He meanwhile built up Ford Motor Company, 
which surpassed Winton in terms of production by the end 
of 1903. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In summer of 1902, Cooper and Oldfield carried out further work and got the red one working. The red one was named 999 for the 
Empire State Express No. 999. No. 999 was a type 4-4-0 American steam locomotive which had famously set a world speed record 
of 112.5 mph (181.1 km/h) on May 10, 1893, making it the first man-made vehicle to exceed 100 mph (160 km/h) under its own 
propulsion. The yellow one was named Arrow for the connotations of a sleek arrow flying through the air.**  
 
Oldfield, despite having absolutely no driving experience, learned how to race the 999. In his October 1902 debut, a five-mile (8 
km) race known as the Manufacturers' Challenge Cup, despite a strong challenge from Winton once again (which was the rematch 
for which Ford had originally planned), Oldfield easily won. The 999 set a course speed record at the track at Grosse Pointe, and 
went on to tour America and score many other victories. Cooper retained ownership of the car for its racing career, while Oldfield 
ultimately pursued a racing career with Winton, against whom he had raced at the outset.  
 
Arrow also had a successful racing career, but its most famous incident was to come. It was crashed in September 1903 during a 
race, killing the driver Frank Day. However, Henry Ford bought back the broken car and repaired it with the intent of performing a 
speed run on a frozen lake. He renamed it 999, as the original red car had been retired already, and the press  
referred to it as the "new 999," "Red Devil," or a combination of the two. On January 12, 1904 in New Baltimore, Michigan, Henry 
Ford personally drove the rechristened 999 with his mechanic Ed "Spider" Huff at the throttle. A new land speed record was 
achieved of 91.37 mph (147.05 km/h) on an ice track carved into Lake St. Clair's Anchor Bay. It stood for only a few weeks, but 
this was ample time to bring more good publicity of Ford’s new company. 
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1928 ~ 1929  ~ 1930  ~ 1931 

Important things to remember: 

Don’t forget: when you drive 
your Model A to the meeting, 

you get an extra 50/25/25 

Wear your name tag — we 
need to meet and greet our 
new people! No name tag 

equals a 25¢ fine. 

You can find your MAFCA membership number on the Restorer wrapper and 
write it on the back of your MAFCA membership card that’s included in each 
January/February issue.  You can then keep the membership card in your wallet 
and always have your membership number handy. 

           
   

                  September  Birthdays 
  2  Susie Doss 
  3  Dave Williams 
  4  Clair Thorne 
      Margaret Rambo 
  6  Jerry Noble 
  7  Gladyce Maloney 
  8  Kathy Bibler 
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D onut List for 2020 
 

January: Jerry and Nell Mathern 
February:  Lee and Gloria Jackson 
March: no meeting 
April: no meeting 
May: no meeting 
June:  Pete Pringle and Sandra Dee 
July:  Joe Davis 
August:  Kitsy Wikkerink 
September: Eileen Mace 
October: Mitch Mace-Hall 
November:   Jim and Kathy Martin 
December: no donuts. Our Annual Christmas 
Potluck, Election & Installation of Officers for 2021. 

 
Two dozen (24) donuts are provided by Mem-
bers at our monthly meeting. 
 
Each issue of Manifold News will have the list 
of who will provide the donuts each month.  If 
you can’t provide donuts during your month, 
please arrange to have someone on the list fill 
in for you and you can help them out at        
another time.  Thank you. 

September  Anniversaries 
   2     Jerry and Nell Mathern 
   5     Kyle and Isabel Edwards 
   9     Sid Frederick and Joe Davis 
 19     Dwight and Dixie Bradford 
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The Rogue Valley A’s  is a chapter of 
THE MODEL A FORD CLUB OF AMERICA 

RVA Head Mechanics 2020 
 
President: Joe Davis 
 Email: jdavis@amuffler.com 
 
Vice President: Jerry Mathern 
 Email: jnmathern@gmail.com 
 
Secretary:  Nell Mathern 
 Email: jnmathern@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer:  Kitsy Wikkerink 
 Email: rcwikk1@yahoo.com 

Skilled Technicians 2020 
Newsletter Editor/Membership: 

Gloria Jackson 
Email: gleejackson@hotmail.com 
 

Hospitality:  
Gladyce Maloney 
Email: happycook@charter.net 
Kathy Bibler 
Email: joyfull1@charter.net 
Sharon Smith 
Email: jacksonvillerme@gmail.com 

 
MAFCA News Reporter: 

Nell Mathern 
Email: jnmathern@gmail.com 

NWRG Rep: 
 Kitsy Wikkerink 
 Email: rcwikk1@yahoo.com 
 
Raffle: 

Margaret Rambo 
Email: martrsew@gmail.com 

 
Sunshine Chair: 

Reid Williams 
Email: mountainsky49@gmail.com 

 
Tour Chair: 

Jim Martin  
Email: kmandjm@97520.net 

 
Website:  

Rick Black 
Email: RickBlack44@gmail.com 

 
Tech Tips: 

As provided by membership, other 
clubs, or MAFCA 

1928 ~ 1929  ~ 1930  ~ 1931 

Mark Your Calendar 
 

General meetings are at 10 a.m. at RME Clubhouse 
 
TOURS AND EVENTS:   
  
 
September 19  Meeting day at RME Clubhouse 
October 17       Meeting day at RME Clubhouse 
November 21   Meeting day at RME Clubhouse 
December 19    Christmas Potluck, Election and  
                                 Installation of Officers 
                            
                                         
 
 
 
 
 

 



FOR SALE: Four (4) Firestone 4.50/4.75 - 21" 
Whitewall tires. 
Excellent shape, no cracks, 90% tread. Came off 
my 1929 Model A.  $125.00 each or all 4 for 
$450.00.  Shipping extra. 
Call Mike, 541-944-6491  

For Sale/Wanted/Services 
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Zenith Carburetors  $195  Exchange, Rebuilt 
Leakless Water Pumps  $110  Exchange, Rebuilt Distributors  
$175  Exchange, includes distributor cap and rotor.   
Contact:  Jerry Mathern 541-941-1424 

 

FOR SALE:  Chopped Model A flywheels, bal-
anced, new ring gears, set up for V-8 clutch $325.  
Many other Model A parts, new and used, call for 
availability.  New King Pin sets.  I will loan you the 
reamer.  Joe Davis 650-279-6609 
 

I can get Brand New Blackwell 19” or 21” tires from 
Coker.  They are about $89.00 each.  These say 
“UNIVERSAL” on the side, but are made from the 
Firestone molds, so Coker can sell them for much less.   
 
If you want ‘Firestone” on them, they are $140.   
Coker has a new supplier of tubes and they are $13. 
 
If interested, contact me.  I have to set up the order. 
Then, you call in and give them your credit card  
number and they are shipped to my shop in Medford. 

 
Joe Davis  650-279-6609 
 

 
I have a 1930 Murray Model A 4-Door 
Deluxe Town Sedan, original.  I have 
owned this car since 1964, and drove it 
off and on until 1978.  I have always 
stored this car in a garage, no rust 
and the wood is good.  A great car to 
restore.  I'm wanting to sell the car.   
George    503-477-2917 

1931 Convertible Sedan "A400".  Older restoration which 
was easy as there was NEVER any rust and Never any 
body damage.  Wanting to sell because of age and health.  I 
purchased from second owner in 1954. Contact Bob @ 
559.805.4374    Text Okay.  $40,000. Visalia, California  

Good used front splash apron, powder coated, 
not perfect, but very usable-free 
Contact Joe Davis 650-279-6609 



 

 

 
 
Model A Ford engine test stand on wheels $ 35.00  
Engine rebuild stand on wheels $35.00  
1928 Model A Ford AR radiator—in great shape.   
It's been checked out by Auction Radiator; tested good. 
$250.00 Will send pictures if you are interested.  
Call Reid 541-899-7176 
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Please send a picture and description of your vehicle for sale to the newsletter 
editor for inclusion in the next issue of Manifold News.  When you sell your 
vehicle, please let the editor know when you want your posting removed.    

For Sale/Wanted/Services 



ROGUE VALLEY A’S 2020 MEMBERSHIP & RENEWAL FORM  

(Please be sure to update any changes to your information)  

 

NAME:____________________________________________SPOUSE:__________________________________  

 

ADDRESS:___________________________________CITY__________________________  
ZIP_____________ 

 

HOME PHONE NUMBER_________________________E-MAIL_____________________________________  

 

YOUR CELL: _______________________________ SPOUSE CELL:___________________________________  

 

INSURANCE CO.___________________________________      MAFCA NO.___________________________ 
 

YEAR AND BODY STYLES ____________________________________________________________________  

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

YOUR BIRTHDAY_______       SPOUSE’S BIRTHDAY_________ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY_________ 
Dues are $15 per year  (per household) and due by December 31, 2020 

Make checks payable to “Rogue Valley A’s” (An Oregon Non-Profit Corporation) 
Mail to: Rogue Valley A’s, P.O. Box 1326, Shady Cove, OR 97539 
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Rogue Valley A’s is an Oregon Non-Profit 
Corporation with chapter affiliation with MAFCA. 
The organization is dedicated to the preservation 
and the restoration of the Model A Ford 
automobile and supports membership in the 
national organizations dedicated to the same 
purpose.  

Check out MAFCA on the web  
http://www.mafca.com 

Model A Ford Club of America Inc.  
250 S. Cypress Street  
La Habra, CA 90631-5515  
Phone orders only: 866/379-3619  
Other Business: 562/697-2712 
Fax: 562/690-7452  
E-mail: info@mafca.com  
We encourage all of our members to 
join MAFCA 

On the first Saturday of the month, we 
meet at the Dairy Queen on West Main 
Street in Medford at  4 p.m. for a time 
 of fellowship.  

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
25TH of the current month to be published in the next 
issue. 
Send to:  Gloria Jackson 
  gleejackson@hotmail.com 
We are happy to share our information with other 
clubs; please give credit. We will honor another club’s 
information with credit. 

 

  1928  ~ 1929  ~ 1930  ~ 1931 

Monthly meetings are held at the Club House of the Royal 
Mobile Estates 

1055 N. 5th Street, Jacksonville, Oregon 
on the third Saturday of every month 
9:30 a.m. for coffee & donuts/snacks 

Business meeting is held at 10:00 a.m. sharp 
unless a club-sanctioned event 

is scheduled elsewhere 
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